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Actress
Analyzes

1 Emotion
Margaret Anglin Says

Higher Learning Does
Not Harden JVomen.

Gushing Display of Feeling
' Despised as Artificial by

Cultured People,

By MARGARET ANCLIN.
The claim Las been made that high-

er education for women chills the heart
In livening the Intellect, that the devel-
opment of the Intellect along the path-
ways of culture and higher thinking
makes women cold and cynical in re-

gard to human emotions.
"We are told that the suiereducated

college woman Is incapable of being
swayed by the same deep feelings as
the child of nature who knows not the
meaning of psychology and to whom
ethics and the subtleties of philosophy-ar- e

reduced to the primitive concep-
tion of right and wrong.

I doubt this very much. The woman
of high education or the professional
woman feels the same forces swaying
her, but she knows how to control
them.

What higher education and the pro-
fessional life do for woman, however.
Is to eradicate the ostentatious display
of feeling so long regarded as neces-
sary tor the "womanly woman."

The power to repress the emotions
has no effect upon the ability to ex-

perience them. Convention and good
breeding necessitate self restraint, but
the woman who cau control her feel-
ings and whose breeding and educa-
tion have taught her that unnecessary
display of feeling is vulgar experi-
ences them just the same.

It Is this ioise of the woman of cul-

ture and Intellect, of business ability

MABGABET AJJOL.1N.

Star In "Zlra," the strong: emotional
drama.

and professional standing, which gives
rise to the comptalnt that she is not
capable of human sympathy and emo
tion.

Higher education, culture and the
broader life that has been opened to
women in the last quarter century
have done more toward the develop
ment of real human sympathy and
feelinr than all the artificiality and
affectation of the years before.

When I speak of higher education
I do not necessarily mean the accumu
lation of a lot of college degrees In
dead languages or mathematics.

By the woman of higher education
and culture I mean one whose intel
lect has broadened by her life of train
ing and whose mind has been able to
comprehend and digest the facts which
education has placed before her. A
woman with keen sensibilities and a
well trained mind, a woman of strong
intellectuality, despises the gushing
display of feeling. If the charge of
coldness is brought against her it
should be with a word of thankfulness.
Lack of feeling is so often hidden by
the disguise of hysterical protestation
and pushing emotionalism that women
of culture and refinement shudder at
the thought of being placed In the
came category.

There Is no reaspn why the holiest
of emotions should not be rational, uor
Is there any reason why woman's
power of feeling be placed iku the
basis of absence of higher education.

The drama which reflects the emo
tions of real life Is not confined to the
realms of the untutored to" find its ex-
amples of great emotions.

Higher education cannot kill real
feeling In woman. Sympathy, love
and affection do not need primitive or
elemental expressions to be sincere.

A Stringent Rale Thla.
The national board of the National

Association of Professional Baseball
Clubs has made a special rule that no
player can be sold by any Pacific coast
league club without the consent of
President Bert of that organization.
The purpose obviously Is to prevent
any club selling out this season to per-
sonal profit, but to league detriment pr
disintegration. The rule is timely and
excusable on the ground of extraordi-
nary emergency.

The- - Pacer I.nrkr Jim. 2tlO 1-- 4.

The fast pacer Lucky Jim. 2:164. by
Will Carleton, will be raced by Charles
Ashley, Pontiac, Mich., this year.

MAORI HOSPITALITY.

Strenuous Welcome Kxtended, to
Party of Trmrltn,

A traveler In New Zealand tells of a
native welcome. His party drew near
to the central home of the tribe of
Maoris. "As we rested beneath the
parapets we were startled by a horri-
ble yell, and round the corner of tha
stockade aipeared a ferocious figure,
tattooed, red painted, Iwfeathered and
naked, except for a very brief waist
fringe of dangling palm fiber. Ills
eyes rolled till the whites only were
seen; then he thrust out a long and
snaky tongue and grimaced fearfully.
Shaking a wooden spear in his hand,
he swiftly cast it at us, then turned
and rushed toward the village. Just
as the spearsman turned one of our
young men who had rapidly divested
himself of all but his waist shawl
darted out In pursuit, and we followed
at a more dignified pace. The entrance
to the village was barred by a lody of
armed men, crouching still as death,
on one knee, each holding a gun, butt
on the ground, barrel sloping toward
us. We advanced until we were with-
in twenty paces of the warriors. Then
all at once, at a wild cry from a chief
on the right, they jumped to their feet,
leaped high in the air, with their feet
doubled under them like deer, and with
one voice literally barked out a thun-
dering chorus. This way and that our
martial hosts ltotiudcd. brandishing
theh-- loaded rifles in time to the chant.
Halting abruptly, with an earth shak-
ing thud, they fired a volley of ball
cartridge over our heads.

"Another volley re erberated from
hill to hill and the bullets whistled over
us. Then the brown warriors fell back
and a gayly dressed band of women,
with green leaves wreathed about their
brows and waving shawls aud leafy
boughs, advanced with a gliding semi- -
dance and chanted their ancient wel
come song. When the women's song
ceased out to the front danced six girls

a group of vividly barbaric, yet not
Inharmonious, olor appareled in loose
crimson roundabouts and short gowns
of gorgeously flowered print, their
brows bound alxmt with red handker-
chiefs, -- hich held iu place the black
and while plumes of the rare huia bird
and the Iridescent feathers of the long
tailed cuckor. their cheeks dabtxil with
red ocher paint, greenstone pendants
and shark's teeth hanging from their
cars.

"These barefooted nymphs, hands on
hips and heads thrown back, glided
itrto the measure of a dance to the
music of a shrill monody chanted by
a white haired, tattooed old lady. Then
all at once the chant ended on an un-
expected high note and the performers
stopped, breathless and glowing all
over with their self evolved emotions.
I'road flax mats were spread out for
us on the green and after speeches of
greeting we were regaled with pork,
preserved birds, wild honey and pota-
toes, in quantity sufficient ta have sat-
isfied a starving garrison.-rChiea- go

News.

INDIVIDUALISM VS. SOCIALISM

(Continued From Page Nine.)

aeservea ouium. ana it neaooves iue
Individualist to address himself ener
getically to this problem in order that
the advantages of competition may be
restored to industry. And the duty of
immediate action Is made more Imper-
ative by the fact that the socialist is
inclined to support the monopoly, in
the belief that it will be easier to in-

duce the government to take over an
industry after it has passed into the
hands of a few men. The trust mag-
nates and the socialists unite iu de-
claring monopoly to be an economic
development, the former hoping to re-

tain the fruits of monopoly in private
hands, the latter expecting the ulti-
mate appropriation of the benefits of
monopoly by the government. The in-

dividualist, on the contrary, contends
that the consolidation of Industries
ceases to be an economic advantage
when competition is eliminated, and
he believes further that no economic
advantage which could come from the
monopolization of all the industries in
the hands of the government could
compensate for the stifling of individ-
ual initiative and independence. And
the Individualists who thus believe
stand for a morality and for a system
of ethics which they are willing to
measure against the ethics and moral-
ity of socialism.

Clabn and Tipping;.
In clubs the best service is obtained

where tipping is forbidden. In poorly
conducted clubs tipping Is allowed, but
in the best conducted ones a-- member
found guilty of tipping a servant would
be liable to expulsion. The majority
of clubs In America are luxuries.
Wines, food and tobacco cost as much
In them as In fashionable restaurants.
In these elsbs, which have 'little reason
for existence, tipping is permissible.
But In England the club Is not a lux-
ury, but an economy. The English
founded the club, and an Englishman
Is a clubman because he can get at his
club a good dinner, a good bottle of
wine and a good cigar at less than half
the' price he would pay at the Carlton
or the Trocadero. In no English club
is tipping ever countenanced. Men
have been expelled from English clubs
for habitual tipping. In many Ameri
can clubs It has been found that a no
tipping rule, on the whole, bettered the
service.

A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic attacks of

biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr. King's New
Life Pills solved for me," writes John
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. The
only pills that are guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction to everybody or
money refunded. Only 25 cents, at

jHartz & Ullemeyer's drug store. ,
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PRIZES FOR RIFLEMEN

National Meet to Provide Fine
Medals and Cash.

BIG MONEY TOE THE CRACK SHOTS

Over f2,000 to Be Given la Caab.

Prices Vor National Team Match In
Great Military Toarnamfnf at Sea,

r.lrt. . J. Match For Yonnsr Rifle
Shots Under Klghteen.

Frnm Auir. 27 to Sept. 6 there will
be the greatest gathering of military
rifle shots that the United States has
ever witnessed, the occasion being the
rifle matches shot under the auspices
of the national board for the promo

tion of rifle practice, the National 1M

fle Association of America and the
New Jersey State Rifle association on
the ranee at Sea Girt. N. J., says a
Washington dispatch to the New York
Sun. It is expected that there will bo
at least forty teams of twelve men
each to compete in the national team
match, while no estimate can le mado
of the number of marksmeu who will
enter the national individual match.
This match is shot under the direction
of the national board, and congress
gives $300 cash prize money for the
match, together with four gold niedals,
four silver medals aud four bronze
medals. Private parties have contrib-
uted $2,100 additional for cash prizes
In this match, making a total of $2,400,
which is by far the largest sum of
money ever given in the United States
in cash prizes for rifle practice. It is
expected that there will be more than
1.000 entries in this match alone.
Through the generosity of private con-

tributors the prizes in our national in-

dividual vmateh will almost approxi-
mate what is known as the king's
prize, given by the king of England to
the National Rifle Association of Great
Britain, which amounts to $1.2TtO, ac
companied by a gold medal and a gold
badge.

The national team match, also under
the direction of the national board, is
open to teams of twelve men from the
army, navy, marine corps, military and
naval academies and the militia of
each state, the army being allowed two
teams, one representing the. cavalry
and the other the infantry. It is regret-
ted by all the friends of rifle practice
that, owing to other duties, the stu
dents at the military aud naval acad
emies will not be able to attend. In
this match there will be the national
trophy donated by congress and $300
in cash, the Hilton trophy and $200 In
cash and the Soldier of Marathon, pre-

sented by the commander in chief in
behalf of the state of New York, and
$150 in cash. There are three other
cash prizes, and each member of a
winning team will receive a properly
inscribed bronze medal. The national
board will also supervise the national
pistol match, which is open to the vari-
ous military organizations and to mem-

bers of the National Rifle association
and afliliated clubs. The United States
service pistol, Colt's or Smith & Wes-
son, caliber 38, must be used with the
service cartridge. In this match there
will be seven gold medals, together
with fifteen cash prizes.

A large number of matches will be
shot under the supervision of the Na-

tional Rifle association. The leading
match is for the Wimbledon cup, pre-

sented by the National Rrfle Associa-
tion of Great Britain. This is open to
all citizens and residents of the United
States, and any rifle and any ammu-
nition may be used. It is shot for at
1.000 yards and carries the long range
championship of the United States and
four cash prizes. The president's match
carries w ith it the military champion-
ship of the United States, a champion-
ship medal and an autograph letter
from President Roosevelt, together
with eight cash prizes.

The membership match for the cham
pionship of the National Rifle associ
ation Is for a gold medal and seven
cash prizes. The regimental cham
pionship team match will this year have
a new trophy contributed by the regi
ments of the United States, valued
at $500. to become the permanent prop-
erty of the organization winning it
three times. This carries with It a
medal to each member of the winning
team and $150 In cash, and there are
three other cash prizes. A solid silver
trophy valued at $250 has been donated
for the championship regimental skir-
mish match, which becomes the prop
erty of any team winning it twice.
The intercollegiate match carries a
trophy, a medal to each member of the
winning team and two cash prizes.
This trophy was won last year by the
team from Princeton tiniversity. The
interclub match for the rifle club cham
pionship cf the United States has a
number of gold, silver and bronze
medals and three cash prizes. The na
tional marksmen's match is open to
any citizen of the United States be-

tween the ages of eighteen and forty-fiv- e,

and competitors making a total of
fifty points will be enrolled In the office
of the military secretary of the war de-

partment as a national marksman and
also receive a national marksman's re-

serve button. There will also be a
championship revolver team match for
the Hale trophy and three cash prizes.

The New Jersey State Rifle associa-
tion matches carry a large number of
trophies, first of which Is the Dryden
trophy match, the trophy presented by
Senator Dryden of New Jersey and one
of the handsomest trophies in the coun-
try. This carries with It threecash prizes
of a total of $300. AH the matches carry
cash prize, and the aggregate cosh
distributed will be something over $5,-00- 0.

The railroads have made a spe-
cial rate of one and ono-thlr- d fare for
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Distinguish Schlitz beer from the common.

Other beer may equal to Schlitz your

liking. But perhaps it is green beer insufficiently

aged; and the after-effe-ct is biliousness. ,

Or it may be impure, unfiltered, unsterilized;

and the after-effe-ct unhealthful. More than half

the cost of our brewing is spent to insure purity.

for the Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown
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the round trip to Sea Girt from Aug.
22 until noon on Sept. I).

This great military tournament will
open on Monday, Aug. 27. with the
matches of the National. Rifle associa-
tion and the New Jersey State Rifle
association, which will continue
through the week. The national board
matches will lK'gln on Monday, Sept.
3, LnlKr day, and continue through
Thursday and probably longer. The
president's match be shot on Mon
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day, the national train match ni Tues-
day and Wednesday and the national
individual and national pistol matches
on Thursday, Sept. (5. On account of
the great number of entries exiected
in these last two matches It is probable
the tournament will extend through
the remainder of the week of Sept. 3.

A match which will attract great at-

tention among the younger rifle shots
is that which will be known as the
students match, which Is open to any
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Cat so & Co.
431 11th St., Rock Island

college, student or" schoolboy U!i"ur
eighteen years of age. The distance
will le yards. Any rille with open
or military sights and any ammunition
may le used. For this match $200 will
be divided into sixteen cash prizes.

"Make Hay While the Sun Shines."
There is a lesson In the work of the

thrifty farmer. Ho knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day and

u we deem

it.
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ho prepares for the showers which aro
so liable to follow. So.it should ba

every household. Dysentery, diar-
rhoea and cholera morbus may attack
some member of the home --Aitbout
warning. Chamberlain's Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, which li
the best known medicine for th so dis-
eases, should always bo Kept at hand,
as immediate treatment Is necessary,
and delay may prove fatal. For bulo
by all leading druggists.

Our fall line of the celebrated Bundhar and French Wi-
lton Rugs is now complete.

The patterns and colorings are finer than ever.
If you are thinking of buying a rug this fall make

your selection now and we will keep it for you until wanted.
We also have beautiful line of Axrrtinster, Body

Brussels and Tjapestry Rugs, at surprisingly low prices.
We are extensive tri-cit- y agents for the Bundhar and

French Wilton Rugs.

CLEMANN SALZMANN
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